Read Alouds
Grades 2 & 3

On a Magical, Do-Nothing Day
By Beatrice Alemagna
PICTURE ALEMAGNA

Sent outside by their mother on a rainy day, some children are
dismayed when their game falls into the pond before they encounter giant snails, wet mushrooms, and other elements that
awaken them to the sensory aspects of nature. (2017)

Miss Nelson is Missing!
By Harry Allard

PICTURE ALLARD

Children’s
Booklist
2018

The kids in Room 207 take advantage of their teacher’s good
nature until she disappears and they are faced with a vile substitute. (1977)

The Whopper

By Rebecca Ashdown
PICTURE ASHDOWN

A little boy named Percy tells a lie, which turns into “The
Whopper,” a hungry and persistent monster. As Percy’s guilt
grows, the Whopper does, too, until..... (2017)

The Legend of Rock Paper Scissors
By Drew Daywalt

PICTURE DAYWALT

You’ve played the game. Now read the legend of how it all
began... (2017)

Mother Bruce
By Ryan Higgins

PICTURE HIGGINS

Bruce is a grumpy bear who only likes cooked eggs, but when
some eggs hatch and the goslings believe he is their mother, he
must try to make the best of the situation. (2016)

Miles McHale, Tattletale
By Christianne Jones
PICTURE JONES

Meet Miles! He’s a great kid, except for one thing...Miles tattles
on everybody. For everything. Luckily, his teacher has a plan.
(2017)

Sick Simon
By Dan Krall

PICTURE KRALL

Simon is going to have the best week ever. Who cares if he has
a cold? He goes to school anyway, and sneezes everywhere,
and coughs on everyone, and touches everything. (2014)

How Martha Saved Her Parents from Green Beans
By David LaRochelle

PICTURE LAROCHELLE

A young girl must face her least favorite food when a mean
gang of green beans kidnaps her parents. (2013)
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Carnivores!

By Aaron Reynolds

PICTURE REYNOLDS

A lion, a great white shark, and a timber wolf, all meat-eaters
who have been hurt by the cruelty of plant-eaters, form a support group which has limited success. (2013)

The True Story of the Three Little Pigs
By Jon Scieszka

PICTURE SCIESZKA

The wolf gives his own outlandish version of what really happened when he tangled with the three little pigs. (1989)
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Accident

By Andrea Tsurumi
PICTURE TSURUMI

When Lola accidentally knocks over a jug of juice all over her
parent’s favorite chair, her panic sets off a chain reaction that
sends the whole town into chaos. (2017)

Chicken Clicking
By Jeanne Willis
PICTURE WILLIS

Little Red Riding Hood for the iPad generation, this is the perfect book for teaching children how to stay safe online. (2014)

The Magic Hat Shop
By Sonja Wimmer
PICTURE WIMMER

A delightful tale about magic hats and bonnets, but above all
about the importance about being yourself and the hidden
treasures we carry within us. (2016)

Billy Twitters and his blue whale problem
By Mac Barnett

J FICTION PICTURE BARNETT

When Billy Twitters’ mother follows through on her threat to
buy him a blue whale if he refuses to obey, he finds himself the
owner of an enormous pet. (2009)

Tub-Boo-Boo

By Margie Palatini

J FICTION PICTURE PALATINI

Henry gets his toe stuck in the tub spout while taking a bath,
and everyone who tries to free him gets stuck as well.
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